A combined spin trapping/EPR/mass spectrometry approach to study the formation of a cyclic peroxide by dienolic precursor autoxidation.
The spontaneous addition of air oxygen to a dienolic compound, yielding a cyclic peroxide, was followed by spin trapping (ST) combined with EPR spectroscopy and mass spectrometry (MS). Using two different nitrones, the ST/EPR study allowed the detection of the spin adduct of a radical intermediate, and the radical centre in the addend was identified after similar experiments performed with two different (13)C-labelled analogues of the substrate. The media were also submitted to electrospray ionisation, in both positive and negative modes, for structural characterisation of the spin adducts by tandem mass spectrometry. This allowed the structure of the hydroxylamine derivatives of the nitroxides formed to be identified. Following these results, a mechanism pathway was proposed for this autoxidation.